, 'A novel hybrid energy system combined with solar-road and soil-regenerator: Dynamic model and operational performance ', Energy Conversion and Management, A B S T R A C T Solar roads are emergent and huge energy source in traffic domains. To improve the energy utilization efficiency of a solar road, a novel solar-road and soil-regenerator hybrid energy system in combination with conventional photovoltaic-thermal and soil heat storage technology was proposed. A mathematical model of the solar-road and soil-regenerator hybrid energy system was developed, validated, and applied to evaluate the thermal storage and power generation performance of the proposed system in cold regions. The results indicated that for critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C, the proposed system decreased maximum photovoltaic cell temperatures by 24.09, 25.84, and 24.42 °C and increased electrical efficiencies by 6.85, 6.68, and 4.53%, respectively, compared with conventional solar roads. By storing heat in the soil and elevating soil temperatures, the proposed system also increased the average borehole wall temperatures by 2.93, 2.26, 1.87 °C. The proposed system produced overall energy efficiencies of 48.42, 55.47, and 66.58%, while conventional solar road efficiencies approximate 10.75%.
Introduction
Energy is important for economic and social development. Fossilfuel-based energy shortages and environmental pollution have spurred interest in solar energy as a promising renewable energy source [1] . Solar energy must be captured, converted, and stored in a cost-effective fashion to promote the application [2] . Nowadays, primary methods of capturing solar energy include photovoltaic (PV) and thermal processes [3] . Solar energy is gradually applied to transportation sector with the development of solar energy utilization technology. Efthymiou et al. [4] investigated the impact of PV pavements in the urban environment. Nasir et al. [5] expanded the investigation of the road pavement solar collector system based on four tested parameters. Literature [6] reported that the Italy government is getting ready to begin construction on what is to be the world's first totally solar highway. Literature [7] reported that solar panels produce energy for high-speed trains.
First proposed by Scott Brusaw, an American engineer, solar roads have garnered interest recently [8] . A solar road is a low-carbon, environmentally friendly alternative that supports conventional transportation functions while providing output electricity for street lights, traffic lights, and residential household electricity. In 2014, the Netherlands built the world's first solar bicycle path, and in 2016, France built the world's first solar road, Wattway, in Normandy [9] .
Analysis of the solar bicycle path indicated a photoelectric conversion efficiency of 8.6%, which is lower than the efficiency of ordinary roof solar panels. The fixed installation angle and high operating temperature of the solar cell contribute to this reduced efficiency. The highest operating temperature measured was 85.98 °C [10] . For each 1 °C increase in solar cell temperature, electrical efficiency decreases approximately 0.5% [11] .
Photovoltaic-thermal (PVT) technology, which produces electricity and heating energy simultaneously, has proven effective in maintaining solar cell efficiency [12] . The PVT technology produces heating energy temperatures of 40-60 °C, and has been applied in low-temperature heating systems [13] . Pei et al. [14] analyzed the performance of heat pipe PVT systems for domestic hot water throughout the year. Izquierdo and Agustín-Camacho [15] carried out an experimental research with a PVT micro grid feeding a reversible air-water heating capacity heat pump for radiant heated floor. Chen et al. [16] proposed a heat-pipe solar (HPS) PVT heat pump system which combined the HPS PVT collector with heat pump. The authors investigated the performance of the system with numerical and experimental method. Systems using PVT technology have demonstrated efficiencies of 60-80% [17] .
To compensate for the seasonal dispersion and instability of solar energy, energy produced in the summer must be stored and used to supplement the winter heat demand, especially in cold regions [18] . The shallow stratigraphic soil supporting a solar road, with good heat storage properties, may serve as a regenerator [19] . The ground heat exchanger (GHE) is an advisable design for storing heat in soil. Cao et al. [20] developed a heat transfer model of the GHE by combining the analytical solution and numerical solution, and investigated on the restoration performance of vertical ground heat exchanger with various intermittent ratios. Yuan et al. [21] investigated the thermal interaction of multiple boreholes, the soil hear transfer properties of a large soil area is the focus.
Moreover, some studies have considered solar energy-soil thermal storage using a combination of solar energy technology and ground source heat pump systems [22] . Liu et al. [23] designed and implemented an experiment of solar seasonal storage coupling with ground-source heat pump system. Aim at this system, thermal equilibrium of soil was studied; relationship between solar energy radiation quantity and thermal storage quantity was discussed. Results showed that solar energy utilization efficiency achieved 50.2% and soil temperature raised by 0.21 °C. Wang et al. [24] studied a solar-assisted ground-coupled heat pump system with solar seasonal thermal storage installed in a detached house in Harbin using experimental method. The results show that the system can meet the heating-cooling energy needs of the building. The average coefficient of performance (COP) of the system was 6.55 in winter and that was 21.35 in summer, and the heat directly supplied by solar collectors accounted for 49.7% of the total heating output in winter. After a year of operation, the heat extracted from the soil by the heat pump accounted for 75.5% of the heat stored by solar seasonal thermal storage. Dai et al. [25] empirically investigated the effects of operation mode on the heating performance of a solar-assisted ground source heat pump system (SAGSHPS) and found that the solar energy accelerated soil temperature recovery when the heat pump system was not operational. In addition, the solar energy storage time was optimized to reduce the energy consumption of the circulating water pump according to storage tank temperature. Chen and Yang [26] used the Transient System Simulation Tool (TRNSYS) to determine the performance of a SAGSHPS under different weather conditions and optimize the solar collector area and buried pipe lengths. Using the optimum collector area of 40 m 2 and buried pipe length of 264 m under a determined load, the SAGSHPS was estimated to satisfy 75% of the annual heat demand. Moreover, the energy balance of the optimized design was confirmed with a minor difference of 0.75%. Alternatively, Zhang et al. [27] proposed a seasonal solar soil heat storage system (SSSHSS) for greenhouse heating that accounted for the summer supply/winter demand imbalance and offered lower operating costs than traditional geothermal systems because it does not require a heat pump. Compared with conventional solar heating systems, the SSSHSS produced an annual energy savings in Shanghai of 27.8 kWh/m 2 with a minimum year-round indoor greenhouse air temperature of 12 °C. Meanwhile, some researchers use pavement as cover of solar collector [28] . Ozgener [29] studied the performance characteristics of a solar assisted ground-source heat pump system (drive way used as solar collector) for greenhouse heating. It found that the exergy efficiency value for the whole system reached 68%.
Building upon these earlier studies, in order to make full use of solar energy throughout the year, and taking into account the advantages of PVT and soil heat storage, thus, a novel solar-road and soil-regenerator hybrid energy system (SRSRHES) used in combination with conventional PVT and soil heat storage technology was proposed. A mathematical model of the SRSRHES was developed, validated, and used in cold regions to determine the thermal storage and power generation performance of the proposed system. In this paper, three operating modes that critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C was simulated with above mathematical model, and the PV temperature, borehole wall temperature, electric energy production, heat storage capacity and energy efficiency were analyzed to evaluate the performance of the proposed system when applied in cold regions. The results showed these efficiencies were consistently higher than conventional solar road efficiencies (approximately 10.75%) confirming the merit of the proposed SRSRHES in solar road applications. The observed benefits of conventional PVT and soil heat storage technologies in this type of application were consistent with prior study results, and the proposed SRSRHES further enhanced these benefits.
Proposed hybrid energy system combined with solar-road and soil-regenerator
A conventional solar road comprises an isolating layer, PV cells, and a transparent surface placed sequentially on the original subgrade. Fig. 1a shows a schematic of a conventional solar road. The isolating layer prevents moisture from the soil from reaching the internal components, the PV cells generate power, and the transparent surface further protects the internal components while allowing the transmission of sunlight.
The SRSRHES proposed in this study is based on a typical conventional solar road design but includes a soil regenerator and accumulator. Fig. 1b and c show standard and magnified scale schematics of the proposed SRSRHES. The SRSRHES includes an isolating layer, pipes, a thermal absorber, PV cells, and a transparent surface placed sequentially on the original subgrade. While supporting its basic transportation functions, the solar road concurrently converts solar energy to heat and electricity. The supplemental soil regenerator and coupled soilground heat exchanger provide heat storage and release. The pipes in the solar road are connected to the GHE. The accumulator stores electricity generated by the solar road and provides electricity for nearby consumers.
The working principle of the SRSRHES follows. On sunny days, sunlight passes through the transparent surface and is absorbed by the PV cells. A portion of the electricity generated by the PV cells is used to drive the circulating pump; the remainder is stored in the accumulator. Concurrently, the fluid in the pipes absorbs heat and is subsequently pumped to the GHE. The soil then absorbs the heat and cools the fluid. (2)
The cooled fluid is pumped back into the solar road's pipes to reabsorb heat, contributing to both waste heat recovery and heat storage. When the system is operational, if the outlet temperature reaches the predefined critical thermal storage temperature, Tst, the heated fluid is directed through the GHE. If the outlet temperature does not
The convective heat transfer coefficient between the outside and the transparent can be expressed as follows:
reach the Tst, the heated fluid is returned to the solar road through the ho = ⎧
0.45
bypass pipe where it continues to be heated. During cold winters, the
heat stored in the soil could be extracted by ground source heat pump systems and used for road snow melting or domestic heating and hot
The radiation heat transfer coefficient between the sky and transparent surface can be expressed as follows: water systems. 4 4 Both conventional solar roads and the proposed SRSRHES support basic transportation functions while producing electricity. The proh r,t− sky = σεt T sky −T t T sky −T t (4) posed SRSRHES would uniquely increase photoelectric conversion efficiency by reducing PV cell temperatures, enhance solar energy seasonal storage, and increase the comprehensive solar energy utilization
The radiation heat transfer coefficient between the PV cells and the transparent surface can be expressed as follows: 4 4 rate. 3. Mathematical model of hybrid energy system combined with
solar-road and soil-regenerator
The performance of the proposed SRSRHES is affected by both the 
The convective heat transfer coefficient between the PV cells and the transparent surface can be expressed as follows: solar road and soil regenerator, which are interrelated and restrictive.
λ a ⎡ 1708 + 1708(sin1.8β) 1 .6 As such, the mathematical model developed in this study to evaluate
the performance of the SRSRHES considered the effects of the solar road and soil regenerator simultaneously. A series of prior studies con-
sidering PVT hot water and ground source heat pump systems formed
the basis for this approach. In this paper, the mathematical model of SRSRHES consists of a solar road sub-model and a soil regenerator sub-
model. For the PV cells, the heat balance equation can be expressed as follows [31] :
Solar road sub-model
A sub-model is first developed to replicate the solar road structure. 
sub-model [30] . The heat balance for each solar road layer can be expressed mathematically. For the transparent surface, the heat balance equation can where the electrical efficiency of the PV cells, ηpv, can be written as follows:
be expressed as follows [30] :
Tt
where ηr is the reference energy e (8) fficiency of the PV cells. Under
The heat balance equation for the thermal absorber differs with and −Tt)
where the sky temperature is given by [33] : (1) without pipes. For a thermal absorber, the heat balance equations can be expressed as follows, with and without pipes, respectively [30] : Table 1 ρ
PVT hot water system parameters used for solar road sub-model validation.
Parameter Value For the fluid flow in the pipes, the heat balance equation can be expressed as follows [32] 
⎞ dy
where Tsr,f, ρsr,f, Csr,f, and Vsr,f are the temperature, density, thermal capacity, and flow rate of the fluid in the pipes, respectively. More detailed descriptions about the model are available in the literature [30] . Next, a sub-model to replicate the soil regenerator component was developed. In this study, a single U-shaped vertical buried pipe was used to replicate the soil regenerator. Fig. 3 shows a heat transfer schematic for the soil regenerator sub-model. Yuan et al. [21] demonstrated a method that combined numerical and analytical calculations to solve the heat transfer problem for a coupled U-shaped vertical buried pipe and soil. The calculation area was divided into two partsthe borehole area and the soil area-with the borehole as the boundary. The calculation method was analytical for the borehole area and numerical for the soil area. The two parts were coupled by the borehole wall temperature and heat flux.
Soil regenerator sub-model
The energy balance for each area can be expressed mathematically [21] . For the soil area, the energy balance equation can be expressed as follows: where ρso, Cso, Tso, and λso are the density, thermal capacity, temperature, and thermal conductivity of the soil. For the borehole area, the energy balance equation can be expressed as follows: 
U-pipe hot water system parameters used for soil regenerator sub-model validation. 
) = TU-in and Tf1(H)= Tf2(H).
The detailed solution process of the model is available in the literature [21] .
Performance evaluation
Because the proposed SRSRHES could not only produce electricity but also store heat, a performance evaluation criterion for the system should include both electrical, ηe and thermal storage, ηth, efficiencies c c 2
where Qe and Qth are electric energy production and heat storage capacity, respectively; and A is the solar road area. Eqs. (1)- (17) represent a complete mathematical description of SRSRHES performance. To evaluate the performance of the proposed SRSRHES, the solar road and GHE components were coupled by their inlet and outlet water temperatures; the inlet temperature of the GHE, TU-in, was set equal to the outlet temperature of the solar road, Tsr,f-out, and the outlet temperature of the GHE, TU-out, was set equal to the inlet temperature of the solar road, Tsr,f-in. To support dynamic simulation of the system, an Intel ® Visual FORTRAN compiler to program the calculations was used. Fig. 4 shows the dynamic simulation process in the form of a flow chart. This process supports determination of the temperature distribution and generating capacity of the solar road, the temperature distribution and heat storage capacity of the soil, and ultimately the efficiency of the proposed SRSRHES. [34] . The most common evaluation criterion for system performance is the overall energy efficiency, ηt, which can be formulated as a function of ηe and ηth as follows:
Solution method of mathematical model
While the overall energy efficiency reflects energy utilization efficiency, it does not consider energy grade differences between electricity and heat. Instead, system performance can be evaluated based on the primary energy-saving efficiency, ηf, which can be expressed as follows:
Mathematical model validation and parameters determination
After the mathematical model for the SRSRHES was fully developed, and next the proposed model should be validated prior to application. The solar road and soil regenerator sub-models were separately validated during this process.
Solar road sub-model
Because the solar road component in this study used conventional PVT technology, it relied upon prior PVT experimental results from Ouyang et al. [31] to validate the mathematical solar road sub-model developed in this study. Ouyang et al. [31] conducted experiments using a PVT hot water system (PVT collector, water tank, and pump); solar simulator; flow meter; pyranometer; and data logger. The PVT hot water system parameters are listed in Table 1 , and Fig. 5 shows the meteorological parameters used to support simulation. Fig. 6 compares a prior study's experimental and this study's simulated PV cell temperature results during a 7 h period. The unsteady operation of experimental system in the beginning, leads to PV temperature fluctuations and a larger error between the experimental and simulated results, with a maximum deviation of 7.4%. As time elapsed, the error curve flattens when the system operation becomes steady, and the errors remain within ± 5%. The high level of agreement between the experimental and simulation results suggest that the mathematical solar road sub-model developed in this study is feasible.
Soil regenerator sub-model
Similarly, the mathematical soil regenerator sub-model was validated using experimental results from Yuan et al. [21] . In this prior study, experiments were conducted for a heat transfer system using a single U-shaped vertical buried pipe. The system comprised four components: a simulated underground heat transfer system, a thermostatic water tank, a data collection system, and a pipeline loop system. A more detailed description of the system is provided by Yuan et al. [21] . Table 2 details the U pipe heat transfer system parameters used for η = η + f th η p (15) simulation. Fig. 7 compares a prior study's experimental and this study's simulated heat flux per unit length results. The deviation bewhere ηp is the electric power generation efficiency of a conventional power plant (ηp = 38%) and ηth and ηe can be calculated as follows:
tween the experimental and simulated results is fluctuating and the value is −7.15% to 5.51%. The errors primarily result from the experimental system itself and from heat transfer assumptions inside the borehole. The unsteady heat transfer process inside the borehole is th AG AG (16) simplified as steady, thus leading to particular differences during operation. Again, the high level of agreement between the experimental and simulation results suggest that the mathematical soil regenerator sub-model developed in this study is feasible.
Determine main simulation parameters
After validating the individual solar road and soil regenerator submodels, the comprehensive mathematical SRSRHES model was applied to determine the proposed system's performance in cold regions. Table 3 details the SRSRHES parameters used for comprehensive model application. The simulation reflected a typical summer month; Fig. 8 shows the meteorological parameters used, including hourly solar radiation intensity, ambient temperature, and wind velocity. Critical thermal storage temperatures, Tst, of 20, 30, and 40 °C were considered.
Results and discussion
Based on above mentioned mathematical model, initial and boundary conditions, dynamic thermal storage performance of the system running for a month when applied in cold regions was simulated. And furthermore, the PV temperature, borehole wall temperature, electric energy production, heat storage capacity and energy efficiency were analyzed to evaluate the performance of the proposed system.
PV temperatures analysis
The PV cell temperature is an important factor that affects a solar road's photoelectric conversion efficiency. Fig. 9 compares the PV cell temperatures during a typical summer month for a conventional solar road and the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C. In each case, the monthly PV cell temperature variation mimicked the solar radiation intensity variation. Because of the heatremoving function of its pipes, the PV cell temperatures for the SRSRHES were consistently lower than the PV cell temperatures for the conventional solar road. The maximum PV cell temperature for the conventional solar road was 94.81 °C. Comparatively, the maximum PV cell temperatures for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 70.72, 68.97, and 70.39 °C, respectively. These temperatures reflect decreases of 24.09, 25.84, and 24.42 °C, respectively, relative to the conventional solar road's maximum PV cell temperature and confirm the ability of PVT technology to reduce a solar road's PV cell temperature.
To further investigate the effects of solar radiation intensity on PV cell temperature, a low (12th day of the month) and a high (15th day of the month) solar radiation intensity days were compared. Fig. 10 shows the results of this comparison. When solar radiation intensity was low (Fig. 10a) , the critical thermal storage temperature substantially affected the PV cell temperature; as the Tst increased, the PV cell temperatures increased. The PV cell temperature for the conventional solar road was higher than the PV cell temperature for the SRSRHES at Tst = 20 °C but lower than the PV cell temperature for the SRSRHES at Tst = 30 °C. Under low solar radiation intensity, the PV cells absorb less heat, which can be dissipated through heat exchange with the environment and road subgrade. A high critical thermal storage temperature impedes this heat dissipation, causing PV cell temperatures to increase. Therefore, a low critical thermal storage temperature is beneficial to decrease the PV cell temperature under low solar radiation constant. The PV cell temperature for the conventional solar road was higher than the PV cell temperatures for the SRSRHES at each of the critical thermal storage temperatures considered, likely because of the cooling effects of the pipes. The maximum PV cell temperature for the SRSRHES at Tst = 40 °C was 22.17 °C lower than the maximum PV cell temperature for the conventional solar road. However, the optimal cooling effect occurred at Tst = 30 °C. Thus, under high solar radiation intensity, the critical heat storage temperature can be increased appropriately, increasing the heat transfer temperature difference between the fluid and the soil. Thus, an appropriate Tst should be determined according to different solar energy resource regions and different seasons when applied in practical engineering. intensity.
Borehole wall temperatures analysis
When the solar radiation intensity was high (Fig. 10b) , the critical thermal storage temperature had a minimal effect on the PV cell temperature; as the Tst increased, the PV cell temperatures remained largely Fig. 11 compares the average borehole wall temperatures during a typical summer month for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C. The borehole wall temperatures fluctuated greatly over time, consistent with fluctuations in solar radiation intensity. During nights or days with insufficient solar radiation intensity, the system stops storing heat, and the soil temperature recovers. As the month progressed, the borehole wall temperatures trended upward. At the end of the month, the average borehole wall temperatures for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 12.93, 12.26, and 11.87 °C, respectively. These temperatures reflect increases of 2.93, 2.26, and 1.87 °C, respectively, relative to the initial temperature. From the results of literature [24] , it can be seen that the soil temperatures at the depth of 30 m and 50 m increased by 4.2 °C and 3.0 °C during the process of the solar seasonal thermal storage, respectively. The temperature rise is larger than that of present work. The main reason is that the solar collector was applied to output heat only in literature [24] , and it has a longer thermal storage time. If the system running time were extended, the borehole wall temperatures would continue to increase, improving the system's coefficient of performance (COP) for winter heat extraction.
As the critical thermal storage temperature decreased, the average borehole wall temperatures increased. This inverse relationship indicates that a low critical thermal storage temperature is favorable for increasing soil temperature. Under the same meteorological conditions, the outlet temperature of the solar road/inlet temperature of the GHE can more easily reach the critical thermal storage temperature when this critical temperature is low rather than high, extending the soil's effective heat storage time. Fig. 12 confirms this statement through a comparison of the solar road's outlet/GHE's inlet temperature during a typical summer month for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C. As the critical thermal storage temperature increased, the amount of time that the solar road's outlet/ GHE's inlet temperature exceeded the critical temperature decreased. On days with very low solar radiation intensity, such as the 12th and 13th day of the month, the solar road's outlet/GHE's inlet temperature never reached the critical thermal storage temperature of 40 °C.
The effective storage times for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 354.65, 198.65, and 126.68 h, respectively. A low critical thermal storage temperature increases the running time of the circulating water pump that drives the water flow through the GHE, and subsequently increases the corresponding energy consumption, particularly for a large-area buried pipe. Fig. 13 compares electric energy production and heat storage capacity during a typical summer month for a conventional solar road and the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C. Electric energy productions were consistently higher for the SRSRHES than the conventional solar road; electric energy productions for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 0.123, 0.119, and 0.079 GJ higher, respectively, than the electric energy production for the conventional solar road, and the percentages increase in 7.41%, 4.17% and 4.76%, respectively. In addition, the waste heat generated by the PV cells could be recovered and stored in the soil.
Electric energy production and heat storage capacities
The heat storage capacities for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 8.5, 6.79, and 5.74 GJ, respectively. The thermal storage powers for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 6.65, 9.49, and 12.59 kW. As the critical thermal storage temperature decreased, the average fluid-soil temperature difference decreased and the heat transfers per unit time decreased. Therefore, an appropriate critical thermal storage temperature should be selected to ensure sufficient heat storage capacity and high thermal storage power. The critical thermal storage temperature had a minimal effect on the electric energy production of the SRSRHES but had a substantial effect on its heat storage capacity. As Tst increased from 20 to 40 °C, the heat storage capacity decreased by 32.47%.
Energy efficiencies
Fig. 14 shows various energy efficiency parameters for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C. These parameters include the electrical, ηe, thermal storage, ηth, and overall energy, ηt, and primary energy-saving, ηf, efficiencies. The electrical efficiency had a negligible effect on the energy efficiency of the SRSRHES. The electrical efficiencies, ηe, for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 11.54, 11.52, and 11.26%, respectively. These efficiencies reflect an increase of 6.85, 6.68, and 4.53%, respectively, relative to the 10.75% electrical efficiency of the conventional solar road. The thermal storage efficiencies, ηth, for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 55.03, 43.96, and 37.16%, respectively. Largely dependent upon the thermal storage efficiency, the overall energy, ηt, and primary energy-saving, ηf, efficiencies for the SRSRHES at critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C were 48.42, 55.47, and 66.58% and 66.79, 74.27, and 85.41%, respectively.
For a conventional solar road, its overall energy efficiency is equal to its electrical efficiency. As demonstrated here, the proposed SRSRHES not only improves the photoelectric conversion efficiency, but also greatly improves the utilization rate of solar energy. Moreover, this conclusion can also be obtained by comparing with the results of literature [10] , which presents an 8.6% electrical efficiency of solar road and is no heat output.
Conclusion
To improve the energy utilization efficiency of a conventional solar road, a novel SRSRHES used in combination with conventional PVT and soil heat storage technology was proposed. This proposed system can perform its basic transportation functions, produce electricity, and store heat concurrently. In this study, a mathematical model of the SRSRHES was developed, validated, and applied in cold regions to determine the thermal storage and power generation performance of the proposed system. Results indicated that for critical thermal storage temperatures of 20, 30, and 40 °C, the SRSRHES led to a decrease in the maximum PV cell temperatures by 24.09, 25.84, and 24.42 °C and increased electrical efficiencies by 6.85, 6.68, and 4.53%, respectively, compared with conventional solar roads. By storing heat in the soil via the GHE and elevating soil temperatures, the SRSRHES also increased the average borehole wall temperatures by 2.93, 2.26, 1.87 °C. The SRSRHES produced overall energy efficiencies of 48.42, 55.47, and 66.58%; comparatively, conventional solar road efficiencies approximate 10.75%.
The results of this study substantially contribute to the state of knowledge regarding solar road designs. The research provides an enhanced theoretical understanding of thermal storage/power generation performance and the potential for direct improvements to solar-based equipment designs. Of course, there are a lot of research works that are worth being done before the proposed system applied in practical engineering. Thereby, the studies about the influence of proposed solution on the original subgrade structure and its optimization, annual operating performance of the system, optimization of system operation strategy and thermo-economic analysis should be carried out in next work.
